
Plum Baseball & Softball Association 

Board Meeting Minutes: January 12, 2016 

7:15 PM 

Palmieri’s Restaurant 

Board Members 
Present: Dave Seitz, Jim Poe, Autumn Favero, Eric Seigh, Bill Rumcik, Jay White, Mike Bostard, Matt Desantis, Carl 

Vollmer, Mike Norcutt, Dan Macioce, Greg Foster, Amy Seigh, Greg Bohatch 

Absent: Kirk Rhoades, Steve Zummo, Mark Dargay, Ken Kolenik 

Quorum present? Yes 

Others Present:  

Proceedings 
Call to Order 

Meeting called to order at 7:20 p.m. by President, Dave Seitz. 

Last month’s meeting minutes were previously approved via email. 

Treasurer Report 

 Our current balance is $20,944.  The most recent financial statement has been posted to our web site. 

 We reviewed the proposed 2016 budget.  The budget went through several iterations over the last 2 months.  A 

vote to approve it was passed.  See Motion below. 

Committee / Board Reports 

Building and Grounds Report 

 Construction on the wall at fields 7 and 8 was started 

 New back-stops on fields 1 and 3 are under way 

 Dugouts on fields 1 and 2 should be completed within the next week or so 

 The Parks & Recreation meeting was to be earlier tonight but was postponed.  There was no status update on the 

grant for the batting cage area, although the batting cages are scheduled to be completed by the spring. 

 Mike is targeting to have sand delivered so that we can deploy the new tarps in March 

 We discussed Toro lease options.  There were 3 options initially considered: 

o Turn both in, lease 2 new ones with a lower weight capacity 

o Replace one and keep the one that is damaged 

o Return both, get 1 new one along with a used golf cart 

 After discussion, we are going to pursue returning both Toros in exchange for 2 new ones with the same weight 

capacity as we currently have.  We will have to pay a penalty on the damaged Toro but our lease should cost 

roughly the same as we pay today.  Mike is going to get these estimates and present it to the Board for a 

decision. 

Concessions Committee 

 Jim, Jay and Autumn met with Tom Gentile recently to plan for the upcoming season. 

 Tom shared that the concession stand on fields 7 and 8 is not profitable, but he is willing to try it again for a few 

weeks this season before making any decision about shutting it down. 



 Other feedback from Tom: 

o He received a lot of complaints about the vending machines not working last year. 

o This year he is only going to have breakfast during tournaments. 

 Tom proposed the same rent terms as last year for $3,200 but will offer 8% of tournament gross versus 5% that 

we agreed to for last year.  In addition he will submit a monthly Profilt/Loss statement. 

Reports of Baseball League Representatives 

 None 

Reports of Softball League Representatives 

 We are still looking for a Fast Pitch Rep. 

Old Business 

By-Law Changes 

Dave submitted a second draft version of the By-Law changes, which included changes based on feedback during the 

December Executive meeting.  There were two minor changes recommended tonight.  Dave will finalize the document 

and it will be presented at the January General Membership meeting and then voted on at the February GM meeting. 

Baseball Age Changes 

 Over the last few weeks, much progress has been made on determining our approach to introducing the change 

in the baseball age cut-off date.  Tonight we reviewed the approach adopted by Little League Baseball® and 

PTAA. 

 We decided that for T-Ball and Co-Ed Rookie, the change to August 31 as the cut-off date will be mandatory for 

all players.  For ages 9 and above, any player who played in a previous spring PBSA season and is affected by 

this change will have the option to continue the rest of their PBSA career using the old cut-off date of April 30. 

 The one exception to this is that if anyone on this year’s Cooperstown teams who is affected by this change 

decides to stay down in the in-house program this year, they can change their decision next year.  This is 

because it is to their advantage to stay down with the rest of their Cooperstown teammates this season. 

 While there was some discussion around any impact of these age cut-off changes to tournament teams and 

tournaments themselves, no decision has been made yet.  As of now, the change in cut-off dates only affects the 

in-house program. 

Registration Update 

 The start of registration has been delayed pending a decision on the baseball age cut-off changes.  Now that 

we’ve made a decision on how to implement these changes, registration will start this Saturday. 

 Dave to reserve St. John’s for registration, tentatively for February 17 and 20. 

 We need to print flyers for 6
th
 grade and below to distribute to all schools. 

New Business 

None 

 

Motions 

A motion was made to approve the 2016 budget presented by Autumn.  The vote passed unanimously. 

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM. 

Minutes submitted by Secretary, Eric Seigh. 


